SISTER
ELIZABETH JOHN
CONCERN FOR
DORM LIFE
MEET MARIAN'S NEWEST TEAM!

She is from Arizona, he is from Ohio. They met in California while doing their higher studies. I am talking about Mr. and Mrs. Edgecomb who joined the Marian staff this fall. The space left by Mr. Kasle and Mrs. Beckzkievicz is now filled by an able husband-wife team, at the Theatre Department.

Mr. David Edgecomb is a product of California Western and is now finishing his Doctorate at Kent State University. Mrs. Elizabeth Edgecomb graduated from the School of Performing and Visual Arts in San Diego - which is a part of California Western, and is now working on her Master's Thesis. They had worked for San Diego - Junior Theatre for several years. A teacher of young people. Their principle area of concentration was 'Creative Dramatics'. They hope to write a book on 'Creative Dramatics' and its Application to Children'.

The Edgecombs had had the rare opportunity to work in Hollywood while in California. They were involved in a Musical production - "We sure found out how doggie dog the Theatre Business could be," said Mr. Edgecomb. "It also gave us a chance to learn a lot."

Just before coming to Marian the couple was involved with the summer Apprentice Theatre. They directed that famous Shakespearean "Midsummer Night's Dream" for the nationwide California Shakespearean Festival. "It was an exciting experience," observed Mrs. Edgecomb. "We were lucky enough to run into many big names in Theatre who had come there in connection with this big festival." Apart from working in both professional and amateur theatres, this husband-wife duo had done a lot of small theatre things. One such thing that they mentioned, was organizing a touring company of religious players called the "One World Players".

When asked, "How do you feel about Marian?" "We love it!" said Mr. Edgecomb. "This is the best campus we have ever been to.

"One thing I like about Marian!" continued Mrs. Edgecomb, "is that it is small. I am glad I came here".

What are your feelings about the Theatre Department? "I think it's doing a good job and in the future we are planning to improve and let the entire Marian student get involved with it". "Yes, involvement" said Mrs. Edgecomb. "This is what we are trying to stress".

Theatre is not only for theatre majors, it's for everybody. Mr. David Edgecomb will be a technical director and scene designer, Mrs. Elizabeth Edgecomb will be working in dance, (she invites everyone to join her dancing classes starting at 8:30 in the morning till 10, Thursday thru Friday) costumes, choreography and acting. And of course Mr. and Mrs. Edgecomb had had the rare opportunity to work in Hollywood while in California. They were involved in a Musical production - "We sure found out how doggie dog the Theatre Business could be," said Mr. Edgecomb. "It also gave us a chance to learn a lot."

Just before coming to Marian the couple was involved with the summer Apprentice Theatre. They directed that famous Shakespearean "Midsummer Night's Dream" for the nationwide California Shakespearean Festival. "It was an exciting experience," observed Mrs. Edgecomb. "We were lucky enough to run into many big names in Theatre who had come there in connection with this big festival." Apart from working in both professional and amateur theatres, this husband-wife duo had done a lot of small theatre things. One such thing that they mentioned, was organizing a touring company of religious players called the "One World Players".

When asked, "How do you feel about Marian?" "We love it!" said Mr. Edgecomb. "This is the best campus we have ever been to.

"One thing I like about Marian!" continued Mrs. Edgecomb, "is that it is small. I am glad I came here".

What are your feelings about the Theatre Department? "I think it's doing a good job and in the future we are planning to improve and let the entire Marian student get involved with it". "Yes, involvement" said Mrs. Edgecomb. "This is what we are trying to stress".

Theatre is not only for theatre majors, it's for everybody. Mr. David Edgecomb will be a technical director and scene designer, Mrs. Elizabeth Edgecomb will be working in dance, (she invites everyone to join her dancing classes starting at 8:30 in the morning till 10, Thursday thru Friday) costumes, choreography and acting. And of course Mr. and Mrs. Edgecomb had had the rare opportunity to work in Hollywood while in California. They were involved in a Musical production - "We sure found out how doggie dog the Theatre Business could be," said Mr. Edgecomb. "It also gave us a chance to learn a lot."
TO SR. CAROLYN'S MU217 STRING CLASS
(IN A FINAL MEASURE OF DESPERATION)

Stradivari master craftsman
had a special dream.

To make a singing instrument,
well all ours do is
"Could anyone play strings?" you ask.
It's difficult, I'd say.
But progress begins the moment
you learn which end to play.

They say that Job had patience.

Well these students are his equal.
If we ever make it out alive,
We're going to write a sequel.

Our pitch is sharp, our chins are sore.
What can a student do?
Keep that frog in your bow.

Take a good strong grip.
Cause you'll surely make it through.

Some students laugh at our efforts,
"Play Away! You can't scare us.
Your music won't make us wince!"

But Sr. Carolyn's as tough as they come,
And she hasn't been right since!

And force you to listen too.
"Could anyone play strings?"

"Could anyone play Strad?"

Some students laugh at our efforts,
"Keep that frog in your bow.

Take a good strong grip.
Cause you'll surely make it through.

Some students laugh at our efforts,
"Play Away! You can't scare us.
Your music won't make us wince!"

But Sr. Carolyn's as tough as they come,
And she hasn't been right since!

STUDENT AFFAIRS REPORT: The Student Affairs Committee are Ann Hammond and Coach Morrell. The Student Recognition Dinner is being planned.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS REPORT: They are forming a committee to select Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

SOCIAL PLANNING REPORT: The movie, LUCKY LADY, will be shown Wednesday, September 20, at 9:00 pm in the Library Auditorium. The Bluesgrass Festival will be Sunday, Oct. 29, starting with lunch outside. The plans for Parents' Weekend are under way.

SENIOR REPORT: The Outdoor Festival is Fri., Sept. 15, at 8:00. The band is Sailor.


SOPHOMORE REPORT: Fresh class elections will be this week.

D.S.A. REPORT: The Hayride will be September 22. A bus will leave from Clare Hall at 9:00 pm and will return at 12:30 am. The cost will be $1.00. The Pizza Party was a success.

Clare Hall Report: The fresh wing reps. have been elected.

DOYLE HALL REPORT: None.

OLD BUSINESS:

The Athletic Committee hasn't passed the rule allowing two student members to be on it yet so we have picked one student to serve and one student pending. Jane Aust is the member and Rick Johnston is the pending member.

The Student Affairs Committee needed one of the four student members to be a day student so Karen Kuhnen stepped down and Brian Cunningham is the new representative of D.S.A.

The key to the pool can be checked out at the switch board.

The student who checks the key out is responsible to see that the pool is locked up when he leaves.

(continued next column)
TO THE STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND ALL HUMANITY

This is what is commonly called an open letter. It is not to those of us with average or above average I.Q.'s. We may never understand what it is not to be able to grasp a simple concept because of an inability to do so. Some of us are too blind and plain damn ignorant to see the truth.

It is a sorry sight to see a person who possesses the physiological capabilities of intellectual understanding slight those who do not. Of all the things in this world that are sad and disgusting, it is man's inhumanity to man that strikes a resentful cord in my being. Especially man's inhumanity, be it verbal or physical, to those who need his help and understanding the most.

If any of you have ever worked with (this is the part I hate, attaching labels) the senile old, the educable retarded, those afflicted with damage to the speech centers of the brain or those with neuro-muscular diseases-you have experienced in one of life's true beauties. No experience in the vast spectrum of human experiences can ever compare with the joy one feels in seeing a smile cross the face of someone who may have never smiled because of ridicule.

It is sad to think that in this age of awesome advances in medicine and science, we still fail to combat the one cause of all mankind's problems, IGNORANCE.

All the years of college, high school and grade school that one wastes on those who remain as pig-headed and blind as this, thankfully small minority could have been put to good use.

The education necessary for understanding will never come from a Physics or History book, but from Love. The greatest gift we have ever been given in this world is not knowledge or anything close. Our greatest gift is those who need us and the loving patience we should show because of some psychological or physiological impairment.

None of us are Jesus the Christ, but we should understand or give our best shot at understanding. There is only one stage in human development when people are truly equal, loving and understanding—childhood.

Mark Twain said: "It is better to be child-like than childish".

Dennis Hanley

OUR MARIAN MAGNET

Our Marian Magnet is designed to provide Alumni and Parents of Marian's Student Body with information concerning former students, faculty, friends of the College, and general campus news. Our MAGNET'S aims are to make the readers proud of the College and to encourage them to be supportive of our educational missions—spiritually and financially. To fulfill these aims, we need a cooperative and constructive spirit among our various audiences and the College Community.

We must be ambitious—it's like being in a boat on a lake—we must row—for drifting delays arrival—to keep the MAGNET on a positive course.

Suggestions for improvement are important. Rather than suggestions, positive input to improve a weakness is most important. We need quality-written articles of (continued on next column)

Our Marian Magnet, continued

interest to our readers, we need good, interesting black-and-white photographs, creative artists, an interesting group of positive-thinking, responsible faculty and students to help assimilate interesting news. And we need this group to have a good sense of humor—capable of laughing together if one of us errors. Bylines and credits printed in the next MAGNET will reflect the beginning of this building spirit.

Our MAGNET is a contemporary tool possessing extraordinary, invisible powers capable of attracting an alloy of iron-strengthened, top-quality readers. Join us by showing your support. Visit the alumni office and share your MAGNETic powers. Below are deadlines for completed work. But remember that 90 percent of the work completed daily is not of top quality because most of it is put off until the last minute. Don't wait for a deadline—quality work takes time. Plan ahead and help share in the fun of making the MAGNET better than ever.

Deadlines for the MAGNET are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUE</th>
<th>COPY DUE</th>
<th>MAILING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPRING</td>
<td>March 10, 1979</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMER</td>
<td>June 10, 1979</td>
<td>July 10, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REMINDER FROM CAMPUS MINISTRY

Please sign the green "Volunteer Sheet" that you received this week. It is for those interested in future events. You are invited to visit the Campus Ministry Center or in the box on the desk of each dorm.

Thank you,
The Campus Ministry Committee

HOURS FOR CLOSING THE LIBRARY

October—Oct. 18, 6:00 p.m. until Mon. Oct. 16th (Mid-term)
November—Nov. 21st, 6:00 p.m. until Mon. Nov. 27th (Thanksgiving)
Dec. Jan. 14th (Christmas)
Dec. Jan. 14th (Christmas)
March—March 10th, 4:30 p.m. until Mon. March 19th (Spring break)
April—April 12th, 4:00 p.m., Holy Thurs. until April 16th Easter Mon.
May—May 11th until ?

Sr. Therese, Librarian

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

The opening game for the women's 1978-79 volleyball season is this Monday, Sept. 18th. Warm-up is at 5:30 and game time is at 6:00 p.m.

The Sept. 30th match at Indiana Central has been cancelled.

Dr. J.

All foreign and American students are invited to attend a short meeting on Sept. 18, Monday at 4:00 p.m. in Room 209 in Marian Hall to discuss:

1. International Club
2. American host families
3. Soccer team

Sr. Marie Pierre
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When in doubt—blow it off! Slim Pickens
Television personality David Frost will recall his conversations with noted political figures and entertainers, when he speaks on "Interviews I Shall Never Forget" at Butler University September 22.

Frost will launch the beginning of the Butler Student Assembly Lecture series for the 1978-79 season. He will speak at 8:00 p.m. in Clowes Memorial Hall. The program is open to the public and there is no admission charge.

Frost has hosted a number of television shows, including: "That Was the Week That Was," "The David Frost Show," and his most recent series "Headliners". In addition to his t.v. career, Frost has also written a number of books and produced the critically-acclaimed documentary "Leadbelly".

For further information call Laura Hile 283-0106.

Student Assembly Lecture Series- Butler University

Class Rings
The man from Herff-Jones will be in the bookstore Thurs. Sept. 21 from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. to show you the various styles, and take orders.

A representative from Balfour Co. will be in the bookstore Thurs., Sept. 28 from 10:00 - 2:00.

FROSH CLASS HAS NEW LEADERS
President - Beth Fox
Vice-President - Denny Clark
Secretary - Mary Ann Fox
Treasurer - Pam Kieffer
Student Board Rep. - Nancy Townsend
Day Student Rep. - Dennis McCollough

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!
The Freshman class had 90% of their class vote. This was a tremendous turnout. Keep it up!

Bob Freese

TO THE MASSES:
Nominations for the Functional Board are Friday, today, in Marian Hall from 8:30 - 3:30.
Self-nominations are welcome.

Booster Club

TO THE SOPHOMORES:
Thanks to all who helped at the voting booth. I really appreciated your help.

Thank you,
Bob Freese

APPLAUDS
SHEARED HOGS
SHEARED GROGS
ADMISSION'S SECRETARIES
SLIM PICKENS
JANIECE'S BIRTHDAY
OLD FRIENDS
TRUE FRIENDS - LOYAL FRIENDS
PIT GAMES
THE NEW CARBON STAFF MEMBERS
R.S. & M. H.
GRANDMA & GRANDPA?
PAULA & MARY'S PARTY
THE NEW DIVING BOARD
KIM'S LEAVING

Is it true that Roger gave Anne a "baby"?

Is it true that Roger gave Anne a "baby"?

In the mid 50's reports showed that women earned between 58%-64% of that of men. Although the ratio of pay has moved up some for women, the survey points out that the ave. income was $12,770 for men and $7,531 for women. Even with a college degree the gap was wider with men making $17,891 and women, $10,861.

In a society where men and women are supposedly equal, it seems hardly fair that women are still handicapped by the fact that they are women. Are men trying to persuade us that we can't make it on our own?

Roseann W.

Hay!!! ITS THE DSA HAYRIDE!
Friday Sept. 22 from 9:30 - 12 midnight the DSA will sponsor a hayride at Eaglecreek Park for all of the Marianites. See you there! (Bus leaves at 8p.m. from Clare.)
ABUSE, continued from page 3)

One example of non-physical abuse with which we have come into contact, is the following situation: an unmarried mother of two small children who found herself in need of someone to care for her youngsters. While working at a mental institution, she became acquainted with a male patient and formed an alliance with him. They agreed to have the man care for the children for $30 a week. This man becomes the constant companion of the children, Paula and Tommy and they soon come to regard him as their father. From all outward appearances the children do not seem to be receiving proper care. They are both very thin, constantly dirty, and seem to be retarded in their emotional and mental growth. Paula being 4, is afraid to speak and Tommy answers simple questions with the greatest difficulty.

When the time came for Tommy to enter school, he went for the first two days until he was informed by the male parent figure that he wasn’t going back to school. When asked by a concerned neighbor why Tommy was not in school, the man insisted that he had never had an education and he had gotten along fine without it.

Chances are that Paula and Tommy will never be fully adjusted due to neglect and ignorance on the part of both parental figures. In situations of this nature, the abuse may not be as apparent. When considering that every human being regardless of age, has the inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, this is a great violation of both morality and legality. Like physical abuse cases, this case may be improved simply by being alert to the problem and reporting it. This may be reported to:

The Indianapolis Police Dept. at 633-7914
The Child Protective Service at 633-8660
Delinquency Prevention at 633-9130
Human Rights Commission at 633-3730
Youth Authority Division at 633-5824

Barbara Lynn Knarr
Roseann Marie Wissel

Like nun you’ve ever seen! THE EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW!! WHAT’S YOUR NAME? Sister Elizabeth John Brickhausen ARE YOU A NUN? Yes, I am a sister of Perpetual Motion. WHAT DOES YOUR ORDER DO? We are concerned with the spiritual development of young adults.

WELL’ WHAT DO YOU DO? We prepare young adults to develop spiritually before stepping out into the real world. HOW DO YOU DO THIS? Oh, you mean what do we do? YES! I thought that was what you meant... Do you realize how many children are starving in China? HUH? Do you real... YES’ SISTER’ WHAT IS YOUR WORK? Why am I here? YES SISTER, WHAT DO YOU... MEAN WHY ARE YOU HERE?

My function in the order is to guide the freshmen at Marian College to make sure they follow the right path and to discipline them into a healthy and happy routine. I conduct periodic bed checks of the freshman hallways in the evening hours. I want to make sure they will be well rested, wake early, get a good, nourishing breakfast and be bright and chipper for their classes.

HOW DO THE STUDENTS RESPOND? The freshmen are shy little lambs. They peer coyly from their doorways and quickly slip into their beds when I come down the hall. A few were still out in the halls but they scampered back to their rooms when they saw me. Why I remember when little Margaret Brennan was a freshman— I caught her out in the hall once but after that she was always in bed on time. Why, sometimes she was with 4 or 5 other people! It’s so hard to believe she’s a senior now. Oh, how the years have passed. She’s helping me, too—and so are the other R.A.’s Karen, Jane, Laurie, Margaret Kochert and Pamela, she’s a cutie. And Kimberly LeSage the resident director is extremely helpful.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT YOUNG PEOPLE’S INVOLVEMENT WITH DRUGS? I know that at Marian Miss LeSage is personally dealing in that.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE POPE? I think Pope Pius is doing a fine job.

BUT SISTER, HE DIED 20 YEARS AGO! I didn’t even know he was sick! SISTER, THAT’S AN OLD JOKE!

Yes, but he was an old Pope!

WELL’, WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT POPE JOHN PAUL II?’ HE’S THE NEW POPE, SISTER.

Well, he must be very patriotic to take the name of John Paul Jones.

YES, SISTER, WHAT IMPRESSED YOU MOST ABOUT THIS CAMPUS, SISTER?

Obviously, my child, it was the blessed 114 park-like acres.

THANK YOU FOR THE INTERVIEW, SISTER, WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAVE US WITH A BLESSING? Of course, my child:

MAY THE BLESSINGS OF CHARITY, PROSPERITY, AND PERPETUAL MOTION BE WITH YOU AND THESE—114 PARK—LIKE ACRES BOTH NOW AND FOREVER MORE. AMEN.

 ADDITIONAL APPLAUDS’ HISSES AND CONFIDENTIALS

APPLAUDS

RICHARD PRYOR AT DENNYS
T.B. — ONE NICE BLONDE
BETO — BDOC
HELMYS ELECTRIC SANDERS
“INTEREST”
VIXEN
WORDSWORD
DAVE’S "BROTHERS”
GARY AND RITCHIE
ROOMMATES FROM LOUISVILLE
SUNSETS
BIG O

hisses
f.m.!!
hypocritical people
metro les
Confidential... Ci—What’s your main interest?
Thou shalt not wear false habits!
Who said practice makes perfect?
Is Dr. Appleby moon-lighting?